Blackwater Feedback 14th September 2016
Youth Group and General Public
Blackwater Youth Group
General comments prompted by the NDP consultation exhibition.
The school is too full.
More job options.
Pathway, bus, speeding, park, housing on beacon, school, bigger shop.
Bigger local shop.
I think to decrease speeding we should edit the speed zone to thirty past the
roundabout.
Speeding, bus stop, park, bigger school, pathway.
Extend the school.
Speeding, busses, safer pavements, no more HOUSES?, better shops.
Speeding, buses, no more houses, better shops.
I think the speeding is too fast. No room to park.
Speeding, transport, housing is ruining walking paths.
Speeding, busses, bigger school, no houses, better shops.
Speeding, buses, no more houses in Blackwater, no room in our school.
“Play and Sport”
Shelter, roundabout, slide.
Swings, climbing frame, shelter, roundabout, toddler part, monkey bars and
ramps for BMXing.
Football goals, Slide, Toddlers area, Swimming pool.
I would like the park to include: Swings, a hangout den (tunnel), bouncy horses
(toddlers), a chalkboard area and levelling some ground (not the hill) and den
building.
Park skatebowl, astro-football pitch, basket swing, skate ramps.

Slide, climbing frame, cycle path, toddlers area, roundabout, swings, zip-wire,
hangout place/ tree house.
Swings, multi-surface court, shelter, climbing frame, toddlers area, slide, skate
ramps, basket swing.
Swings, zip-wire, climbing frame, toddler area, roundabout, shelter, slide.
Swing, some toy(?), Slide, hangout place/tree-house, zip-line, monkey bars,
netball pitch, roundabout, climbing pitch, surfboard.
Swings, wiggle surfboard, monkey bars, Joozi (?), Football pitch, Zip-wire, slide,
cycle path, tree house.
Swings, slide, hangout place/tree-house, monkey bars, ramps, zip-line,
swimming pool, netball, roundabout.
Feedback from the General Public to main exhibition.
Homes
Each new house should have much more parking allocated to it.
Where will the new children go to school in Blackwater?
It’s ‘rental’ that we need, affordable is a meaningless term.
If I don’t have a car, how do I get to the doctors’ surgery in Chacewater or St.
Agnes?
North Hill is too narrow to allow two cars to pass, this is dangerous. Widen the
road and put in a pavement.
Conversion of garages into living accommodation forces cars onto the roads.
We need a car park for Blackwater.
Settlement boundaries would help ensure ‘sensible’ development takes place.
Build houses for the community not for the building industry!
More housing association accommodation with realistic rent.
Support local residents with small individual development for extended families.
Solar panels on new builds.

We are a young professional family but are having to move to Portreath because
we can’t afford to buy a home in St. Agnes. I would support development of
housing.
Affordable needs to mean realistic.
Retain the beauty and magic of St. Agnes by restraining development which may
deter holiday trade.
Traffic speeds in the hamlets can be very dangerous. Can anything be done in
Barkla Shop, Mithian, and Mount Hawke?
Transport, Infrastructure, Employment
Extend the 30 mph limit further out to ‘Tiggers’ and reduce 30 to 20mph in the
village.
Bus routes – We have to walk to Scorrier before we can get a bus to Redruth! We
need more bus routes coming through Blackwater.
We need evening transport to Truro.
Young people need more facilities in the park.
More dedicated green space for parks and recreation.
Employment opportunities for local people including young people.
We need to encourage more small businesses and craft industries.
Concern for road speed and shop facility for new homes.
Great idea to re-open Chacewater train station – much needed.
More traffic calming.
Bring back bus service in evening.
No more solar powered farms.
Traffic calming through village. Speeding commercial vehicles.
A link from Blackwater to the proposed Chacewater rail hub.
Evening transport Blackwater to Truro needed.
Speed camera.

Cars go too fast and tractors.
We need to get non-local traffic on the A30. Close the village to through traffic.
No access to Chiverton Roundabout.
Access by car to and from the village hall is dangerous.
Village hall needs more parking.
Congestion on the roads St. Agnes to Truro is bad and getting worse because of
traffic lights, Threemilestone road works and rail bridge although the latter
should end soon. Having had a business for 30 years in Truro the level of
congestion will make customers avoid Truro.
We need a speed camera in Blackwater.
Public transport to St. Agnes and Redruth needed.
Cars go too fast through the village – we need traffic calming or flashing signs at
least.
We don’t go to St. Agnes to do our shopping because the car park is often full!
Blackwater has no park and we need one please.
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